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Cheers for Pa-- u Riders.

It nas a great day for Honolulu.
The Promotion Committee's inaugu
ration oi wha'i Is intended to bo- - an
annual event in celebration or Wash-- '

ington's birthday, could have asked
no better day, no greater success,

- no mare widespread interest in all
classes of the population, no greater
enthusiasm among those' who parti
ipated In the parane, and no more

unique, striking, or picturesque t

feature to individualize thecelebra
lion In Honolulu, and make it separ
ate, and apart from the pageant of
other places, than the Pa-- u riders.

The Floral Parade if that Is thes

name by which it U to be hearafter
known was a great, an unqualified
success. It brought out the people
uf the community to see it as no other
street pegeant for many years has
done. There is every reisou to be-- -

lieve that no event in Honolulu has
ever been witnessed and enjoyed by
as many people. ' It seemed like the
entire of the parade, from Thomas
Square down King stieet to town,
out Reretaida street and the Waikiki
road to Kapiolapi Park, was solidly
lined on both sides the entire distance.
Certain it is that there was no street
oruer nor no block in the entire

distance fliat did not have its crowds
of people in holdiay attire, waiting
trom long' before the hour for start
ing, to view the parade. The crowds
of spectators began to rendezvous
early earlier than the" participants
in the parade and they were prompt-
ly on hand at the stated hour. Be-..for- e

8 o'clock the trolley, cars, com-

ing down town began to be crowded.
By 9 o'clock the movement of the
crowd was towards Kapiolani Park,
and yet there seemed, and there were,
thousands ltft along the line of the

r parade to make crowds everywhere.
The Pr -- u riders, of course, were

the magnet and center of attraction.
This revival of an old custom, pic-

turesque and under the conditions
that gave raise to it, strikingly use-

ful, was a happy thought of the Pro-
motion Committee It appealed to
dormant but when aroused, pleasing
associations, among the older resid-- .

ents, especially the Hawaiians. It
appealed to the love of oddity and

. the striking costume in the younger
generation. The response to the
invitation to t a ire part in this part
of the parade was enthusiastic. .The
very central figure of the whole par- -

- ade, without doubt. was Mrs. Still-ma-

well mounted, splendidly riding,
wearing ellow pa-u- , and ilima leis,
and on either side of her a grand-
child sturdily riding. She was cheer-e- d

along the whole course of the
parade. As the pa u riders passed
along the course of the parade, at a
gallop whereever it was practicable,
she was recognized by the crowds
and given the tribute of cheers. Shi
made a splendid figure on horseback

worthily connecting the olden lime
when the pa u was the custom of
tne day with the present, when ''it
has become the fashion for a pageant.

Another pleasing feature of the
splendid success of tho affair was the
wealth ot decorative fancy and
facility and of decorative material
which it developed. Most exgisite
designs were in evidence. Surpris
ing effects were secured by the use
of unsuspectd materials. --

' The promptness with which every-tJ.- g

moved off was another gratify-- l

ng feature ot the whole affair. Not-
withstanding all the difficulties in-

cident to. such things every part of it
ntoveJ off almost to the miuute of the
schedule. This reflects greit credit
not alone on the official, but ou the
oartiei pants. It added greatly to

he effectiveness of tte whole and to
the pleasure of those who participated
and those who witnessed. -

4
The Promotion Committee has

scored a success. It has inaugurated
an annual pageant which ought to
prove seductively attractive not alone
to visitors from afar but to our own
people. Star.

Deadlock Over

Terras To Laborers.

The Board of Immigration came to
a deadlock yesterday afternoon over
the questioa of ternu to be offered
to immigrants which may be sent for
from Europe or elsewhere. Acting
Governor Atkinson president of the
Board, and the other three members
present, Secretary J. P. Cooke, J.
Carden and J. Crag had strongly
different views, and it was stated
more than ouce during the dicussion

that the adoption 'of Atkinson's plan,
which he emphatically declared to be
the only which Washington officials
would countenance would defeat the
entire scheme. Tenny was noL pre-
sent. The meeting udjourned with-
out any conclusion being 'reached on
the disputed question, which was as
to whether the Board should insist
that immigrants whom it brings here
shall be given their homes in free
.simple.

After a preliminary statoment At-

kinson Faid he had some very definite
ideas on the subject of offers to be
made. "When 1 left it was with the
understanding that we would ' not
countenance importation of any man
unless we were going to give him
land. In spite of thrt people are
making applications for laborers to
be brought here to occupy homes
inder lease. Are we going to go
under the old labor system, or to
build up an independent population
of laborers, noV dependent upon
their employer?? If tho large land
holders are to lave control of the
movement perhaps some day we
shall get more Japanese, Chinese,
South Sea Islanders or Indians and
fire the whites out."

"I take exception to that," said
J. P. Cooke.

"So do I," said Carden. ,
Atkinson said he' didn't believe in

getting any laborers unless they
were given their own lands. Carden
said that the board was dependent
upon the planters for money to bring
the immigrants and must get laborers
for them. " I do not concider my
self all agent of the planters here,"
said Atkinson. .'

v

"If we do not put tho laborers pn

tbe plantations they will not pay for
them," said Carden.

"We have no jurisdiction over the
laborers after they land," said At
kinson. ."But we roust start our
work on the basis that only sucb men
shall be brought by us as can get fee
simple land of the plantations. '

Carden said this would shut out
Wailuku, Ewa and - others. The
Bishop estate held title to the lands
they used and would not sell. "They
will sell if they get a proper price,"
said the Governor. "If the planta
tions find they need labor and can
not get it except by getting the land
they will find a way. As business
men they want the best terms they
can get and I ' do not blame, them."

Cooke, replying to a referenca to
a Portugese who came here 23 years
ago and now represented a family
of 56, with whom he' was leaving
with $3,200, said Consul Canavarro
bad told him that if the Portuguese
got higher wages they didn't care
about land. Atkinson replied that
the Portuguese would remain if they
had their own homes, and that if the
plantations had been able to get
cheaper Chinese and Japanese the
Portugese would be here yet.

"If we pass a hard and fast rule
lhat the settlers must be given lands
in simple, it bids fair to break up the
whole proposition," said J. P. Cooke.
"There are grave, obstacles in the
way of those who are most earnest
to carry out our plans, it the fee
simple" rule is adopted. For example
J. B. Castle, who has just spent so
much on a similar scheme, has agreed
to tako a hundred .families and give
them 2 acres each at Kahuku but
can only give long leases. He made
advances to secure fee simple titles
and mtt with- no ncouragemeut at
all. Tho rule will shut Kahuku out,
though Mr. Castle wants to join the
movement. "

Atkinson said that if t ie Board
insisted a way would be found to
secure the fee simple titles. If a
plantation found itself in trouble
for labor, it would get land somehow
for laborers. "If we let up," he said,
."no one will give foe simple titles
and we shall have the old system
again.' The planters need labor or
else they would not give us this
money to carry out our plans. We
shall never be allowed to carry out
our assistance of immigration any
other way."

The discussion continued lu this
way for sometime. Atkinson stated
at the start that Roosevelt and
Sargent had both agreed to help,
but that they would insist on the
land proposition. Sargent had told
hiiu that California and other states
would be getting after Lira if they
found that the planters or other
private interests of Hawaii were
allowed to import assisted laborers
Sargent had called his attention in
Washington to a cablegram from
Hawaii saying that the planters
were to import laborers.

Cooke said he would support a
resolution stating that the Board

was not satisfied 'with the terms
offered for laborors to Jje brought
here, but no action was taken. The
Board ndjourned to me"et again at
tho call Xt the chair, and in the
meantime there will be some more
investigation" of land possibilities.
Stars.

Long worth For Ohio .

Governor.

COLUMBUS, (O.,) Feb. 13. Attor-

ney-General Wade II. Ellis launch-
ed the boom for Congressman Nicho
las Longworth for Governor last
night at a meeting of the Ohio Re-

publican clubs.
"The Future of the Republican

Party in Ohio,", was the topic "for

discussion, and Ellis took advantage
of it to suggest a new State leader
in the person of Longworth. Since
his engagement to Miss Roosevelt
and his breali with Boss Cox of Cin-

cinnati, Longworth has been hailed
as a leader by ths Republicans of
Southern Ohio. With the National
Administration back of him, be would
make a formidable candidate for
Governor, as he. is wealthy-an- has
a clean record. -

Ola Treaty May Save

; Situation.

WASHINGTON Feb. 10. Secre-

tary Root has discovered a loophole,
it is said, which may enable the Unit-
ed Sfates. and Germany to escape
from an embarrassing situation when
the new German tariff goes into ef-

fect.
It has been discovered that the

late Secretary Hay intended to call
Germany's attentiou to the fact that
the origiual treaty between, the
United States and Prussia, which is

still in effect, contains a favored na
tion clause; and that one year's no-lic- e

is required bpfore the treaty can
be terminated.

It will now be claimed that the
United States is entitled to the same
rates on imports into Germany as are
accorded to other nations, by special
convention. But the fact remains
that even these conventional tariff
rates are higher than the duties here-

tofore imposed by Germany, so that
the American exporters will be
pinched to some extent, in spite of

the efiorts of the Administration.

To Ferry Trains Over

. The Gulf

Mobile (Ala.) February 11. W. H.
Flagler, the Florida millionaire, is

pushing to completion a remarkable
railroad enterprise. No sooner had
Flagler's corps of engineers complet-
ed their labors in connection with the
Miami extension of the Florida East
Coast Railroad than a plan to send
full equipped trains across tbe Gulf
of Mexico was conceived. Flagler's
assistants were ca'led together and
his ideas were placed before them. It
was not long before plaus were tho
roughly matured. They are now
well in hand.

It is planned to have trains take
the steamer at Key West and pro
ceed to the nearest point on the east
coast of Cuba, Point Dema'ysi, very
likely, which is within' twenty-fou- r

hours of Key West. If railroad con
nections there cannot be obtained
Flagler will build the road through
Cuba to a point where traffic arrange
ments can be made. Details of the
enterprise have been gone over by
competent engineers and will be car
ried out to the letter.. The boats
are to be constructed with unusual
breadth to resist the rolling of tbe
Gulf of Mexico.

Count Boni A Great

Borrower.

New York, Feb. 11. A special to
the Journal from Paris says: Conser-

vative estimates place the debts of
Count Boni de Castcllane at 18,000,-00- 0

francs, of which 8,000,000 are said
to be due jewelers. He is also heavily
indebted to money lenders.

As showing his picturesque and
monumental extravagances and his
method of "borrowing," it is related
that be ordered a fur coat costing
100,000 francs. When tho coat was
delivered there were 1)0,000 francs in
the pocket; However, this method
of borrowing from tradespeople is
practiced by .many Parisian
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A viscomtesse, whose name has
bien mentioned in connection with
the Count's, said before the- - scandal
Wcs disclosed, and while praising his
amiability: "Just fancy, Boni dined
at my home only, a few times, and
he sends me a pearl necklace worth
100,000 francs." Boni in paying bills
always scorned to accept change.
His generous tips enriched scores of
lackevs in Paris.

Colorado Has .Mining

Boom.

Denver, February 11. The output
of gold, silver and copper ore In Colo-

rado has reached a high-wate- r mark.
Every smelter in the State is in-

creasing its capacity and idle ones
are being started every week. At
Leadville, Pueblo, Denver and Dur- -

ango roasters and furnaces are being
added to the plants as fast as the
machinery can be manufactured and
installed. The American Smelting
and Refining Company is handling a
much larger tonage than ever be-

fore, and every month shows an in-

crease. The aim thpse days is to
increase the size of the smelter ar.d
not build new ones. A greater econo
my of treatment can be secured in
this way. ,

Manufacturers of miring machinery
in Denver are working overtime.
The order books are filled well ahead.
Several of the plants have had to sell
their exhibits on account of the uum
ber and urgency of orders.

Chicago Banks Face Heavy

Loss.

Chicago, February 13. The As-

sociated. Banks in Chicago,- - it was
learned on La Salle street to day,
face a possible loss of $4,000,000 to
$9,000,000 as the result of the Walsh
Bank liquidaticn. This will be their
position unless the railway properties--f
of John R. Walsh sell for mors than
$15,000,000, for ij was to that extent
that the financial institutions came
to the aid of the Chicago National
and Home Savings Banks last Decem-

ber,' advancing, money to pay the
claims against the Walsh institutions.

They have in exchange Jhe South-
ern Indiana ami Ghicago Southern
railways and the Walsh stone quor
ries and coal mines, which have .been
variously estimated in value from
$6,000,000 to $11,000,000.

The revelations touching Walsh's
affairs come as confirmation ot ru-

mors current in financial circles that
the banks are in deeper than has
been generally believed.

Many Japs Are Coming.

Japanese immigration to Hawaii
has recently increased in a marked
degree. The average siuce the first
of the year has run over a thousand
a month, and the indications are that
it is to be kept up. On tbe Korea,
which left Yokohama several days
ago enroute here there are said to be
five hundred Japanese for Honolulu.

At the same time migration to the
coast has increased, and Japanese
are leaving Hawaii for the mainland
at the rate of about five hundred a
month. A steamer .is coming to
take a farga number away before the
end of the present month, and there
is much agitation among Japanese
all over the island, of the California
labor proposition. This has gone to
such aa extent that' the local con-

sulate has issi ed a proclamation ad-

vising Japanese against going. A
local Japanese merchant got up a
similar pronunciamento as an adver-
tisement, and distributed ten thou-
sand copies of it among the Japanese.
It is filled with warnings regarding
the hard times likely to be encounter-
ed In California, between good labcr
seasons.

A considerable proportion of the
Japanese coming here from their
native land have the mainland for
their real destination, it is thought.
The imperial government will not
allow the immigration of Japs to
America, but does allow them to come
here, and tho Japs therefore start
for here with a view to continuing
the journey.

Former Postal Official

Pleads Guilty.

Washington, February 13. In the
criminal court to-da- y George W.
Beavers pleaded guilty to the iudict- -
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ments charging him with having
conspired with former State Senator
George E. Greene of Binghamton, N.
Y. and W. D. Doremus to defraud
tbe Government in connection with
the furnishing of postal supplies and
also of briber)' and was sentenced to
two years in the Moundsville, W. Va.,
penitentiary. ' He was taken into
custodyat once and will be conveyed
to Moundsvillo with the first batch of
prisoners going there.

There were five indictments against
Beavers. That to which he pleaded
guilty to day involved e Sena-

tor George E. Green, and the offense
was a conspiracy to defraud the
Government in connection with tbe
purchase of the Bundy time recorders
in the PostDftice Department. Green,
as president of the Bundy time re-

corder, paid a commission to Beavers
for all the machines ordered by the
latter for the Government. Beavers
ordered the machines iu excessive
numbers and sent them to the Post-offic- e,

where there was no use for
them.

In the opinion of the prosecuting
officers the action of Beavers to-da- y

makes the conviction of Green an
easy matter. The latte'r is out on
110,000 bail, and his trial is Fcheduled
for Monday next.

Single Women

Not Wanted.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11. A special
to the Herald from Washington says:
Fiances and close relatives of per
sons already in the Philippines are
welcomed by the War Department
as applicants for teachers' positions
in the islands, but others need not
apply. A young woman clerk em
ployed in the Isthmian Canal Commi
sion s office here called on Colonel

C. R. Edwards, chief of the bureau
of insular affairs of the War Depart
ment, yesterday and told him she
desired to go to the Philippines. She
was informed of the new ruling. It
was explained that it is not advisable
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to let unmarried young women go
into remote provinces where there
are few white persons living. If they
are married, there ia usually work
for two, and tbe husband is able to

ive tbe necessary protection to his
wife at all times. Unmarried young
women can be utilized only in Manila
or other of the larger cities. . There
are upward of 1200 teachers in the
Philippines now.

Invents "Human Auto"

NEW TTAVrTH CPnnn Foh 11

The news from Annapolis that Mid-

shipman Fraak n. Roberts of this
city had been arrested, charged with
hazing, just on the eve of graduation .

from tbe naval academy did not
reach here in time to head off his
father, Dr. E. P. Roberts, and fami-
ly and friends from going to Annapo-
lis to be present at the graduating
exercises.

Dr. Roberts, although he had
known his soa wasinvolved in some of
the hazing stunts at Annapolis, said
be believed the officials at the aca
demy had decided to overlook those
escapedes.

Youncr Roberts was the invp.ifor
of what is known as the "human
automoble." Foifr middles were need-
ed in the make-u- p of this human ma-

chine. One was headlight, another
the chauffeur, a third "honSed, hoiC"

ed," while the fourth "chuggedt
chugged," Roberts received bis
appointment from tbe late Senator
Piatt of Cennecticut and entered the
naval academy when he was only 16
years old. He had expected an
appointment on the new battlo-sh'- p

Connecticut.

Adding To An Old. Score.

"Rivers," said Brooks, "shall we
pull straws to set which of us takes
this upper berth?"

"No, Brooks." responded Rivers,
crawling into the lower one. "That
wouldn't ba fair to you. The upper
berth is your by natural right. 'W
is higher up in the alphabet thua
'R' " Chicago Tribune,


